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Well Known Men Discuss Plans for Placing St On a

Higher Level Where It Will Command

More Respect from the Public.

are paid by the side in whose favor their testi-
mony Is to be given

—
an assumption which is.

of course, untenable. It would, however, bo
better for the experts themselves, for. while
their fees would probably be smaller, their testi-
mony would be free from the suspicion of bias.
But that would not make them more skilful
diagnosticians; the findings of the different wit-
nesses would be no less discordant and no less
liable to be wrong.'

"Anyhow, it Is difficult to conceive how a
plaintiff or defendant could be prevented from
using Independent expert testimony should he
so desire, and there would doubtless be many
well equipped and Influential experts, not in-
cluded in any medical board, whose services
might be obtained."

To a suggestion regarding the Increased costli-
ness of expert testimony. Dr. Hamilton said:

"This is really not the case, for the fees paid,
for' instance, by the District Attorney's office
are much less than they were several years ago.

and they are gauged by a regular hourly allow-
ance, which Is utterly inadequate. The com-
pensation for this kind of work cannot be fixed
by any absolute standard, and must vary with
the distinction, experience and standing of med-
ical men. As a rule, the enormous fees that
have been so widely advertised and which have
brought expert testimony In a measure Into
disrepute, have been charged by audacious 'pro-
fessional swearers.'

"IfIhave any suggestion at all to make It

"Nearly all the abuse of this kind of testi-
mony is due to the want of harmony between
lawyers and doctors, and in some measure to the
antiquated rulings of the courts, which have
changed little in the last century. In reality,

honest experts do not contradict each other to
any great degree upon absolute scientific facts.

not see how any improvement can be made in
present conditions, although the situation is far
from satisfactory. Ithink professional 'ex-
perts' are, as a rule, h'ghly intelligent and con-
scientious men. but it Is opinion evidence, and
at the best a good guess. The most satisfactory
handwriting expert Iknow anything about Is
Just the bank teller, who has to examine and
pass on some five thousand signatures a day.

He may not know so much about the theory, but
as a practical proposition his testimony is un-
surpassed.

"There are many other types of experts that
have to be called in occasionally— of callings
too varied and usefulness too infrequent to war-
rant the establishment of a system similar to
the one proposed for alienists, but you may say
that has my unconditional approval."

OPPOSED TO A BOAED.
Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton took an opposite

and hostile view of the board of alienists plan.

He said:

:
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AFeature of the August £nfo««at
at Asbury Park.

Asbury Park. Aug. U (3peclal).-E atlfct
the sixteenth annual baby parade, to be biu
the ocean front on the afternoon of Fim^August 31, are coming in lively, and PnsifcHope of the Carnival Association pruUa. «
the entries will number close to one übmss*
The identity of Queen Titania. who wina*n
the sceptre of royalty over Asbury PajkfcT 1

five days' reign, beginning Tuesday, Aufwi
was revealed to-day. To her many tksssjqgj
of willingsubjects within the environs of v..
mimic monarchy she will be known as T»»^»
VI.but in private life she is Miss Julia Done*.
Her home la In Newark, X. J., who*sis*popular among a large circle of friend* v-
Doremus's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herrr vDoremus, now gue3t3 at the Minot Bosxmwho have been summer visitors at Asbwy jvw
since the resort was founded, tack in thtsSuov
Mr. Doremus iz the .• Se»irlThe coronation of Queen Titania wflj««miplace in the Asbury Avenue Casino on task?evening, August 28. Anna Held's popolargky
"The Little Duchess." will furnish the wfc-a
for this brilliant social function. Tho follows,-
night the queen's court ball willbe given at S
Fifth Avenue Arcade, and, as usual, wflibe .^society affair of the season. Thursday cvsdsTAugust 30. fun willreign supreme, the <wotbjm
being the annual masque f£?e or. the octu
front s.nd at The leading hotels. TU« labr
parade

—
the star event of carnival w«ek-w<<!follow Friday afternoon, anl the week's fcttto.

ties will be brought to an end with the maiitt
carnival on Deal Lake on the evening of Baa*.
day. September 1. Titania and her court
eluding her ten maids of honor, yet to t» s>
lected by the commission, will attend thewt-
ous fetes in state. On the night of the babr
parade Musical Director Tall Esen Me?§*a»S
give an entertainment. "ANight in Falry!»l"
in the Ocean Grove Auditorium. After revi?t-
ing the army of marching tots in the aftenaw
Titania and her court win be escorted innstt
style to the Ocean Grove Auditorium In tin
evening to preside over her many little labjacti
during the performance. The Auditorium w*s
be Illuminated and decorated for the occatkm.

Methodist ministers and laymen from allpaid
of America are gathering in Ocean Grove. Tlaj
are delegates to the Methodist Institute a
Evangelism, which Is to convene next Tues&y
and continue in session until Friday next, whit
It willbe merged in the annual camp meeting
The Institute willhe contorted by the Comma-
slnn on Aggressive Evangelism, appointed bf
the last General Conference to work In co-
operation with the officials of the Camp SfMfeg

Association. Bishop William F. MaUaUeo. at
Boston, is the chairman of the comrnwha

chicken, and now we eat ice cream «fthWhy not? These little evidences 7**^progress are commendable.— Ec??*

MANYBABIESTOIPAIlii:

Captain Dreyfus was;publicly degraded and
drummed out of the
army in the courtyard
of the Ecole Militaire,

!January 5. 1895.

Major Dreyfus was
made s Chevalier of the

i Legion of Honor in the
courtyard of the Ecole"=• Militaire, July 21, 1906.—

London Graphic.

iAFTEK ELEvtN YEARB.

MISS JULIA DOREMUS.
Daughter of Mayor Doremus of Ns»sHt W.^

She will be Queen Titania in the smustßßV
parade at Asbury Park on August 31.

scientific questions. Under the present system .
a man whose name has a good ring to itmay be

called from a distant city, may make a hurried

study of the person to be examined, or a hurried
inquiry into the incomplete facts of the case,

then go upon the stand, and ifhe be possessed
of glibness of tongue his testimony willbe as

valuable as that of experts who have faithfully

and patiently endeavored to unravel the problem

before them. ItIs this hurried testimony that is
one of the greatest evils of our present system.

"And, thirdly, tho object of such cross-exam-
ination is not so much to prove that the facts

upon which a Judgment was founded are wrong,

but that the person who has passed this judg-

ment has Improper motives for appearing in the
case, or that he is ignorant of, or possibly has
forgotten, some facts, say. of minute anatomy,*

which are entirely irrelevant to the case.

"AndIam sorry to say that medical men have

been engaged, and have allowed themselves to

be engaged, to sit in court for the purpose of
coaching the counsel and to have him propose
catch questions which were to lower the dig-
nity of an excellent and reputable colleague.

REMEDY SUGGESTED.
"Iam of the opinion that the chief remedy for

the evil consists inthe appointment by the court,

in a given case, of one or more experts to deter-
mine the mental condition of the person accused.
But the court must call approved alienists and
not gynaecologists, as was done in a celebrated
case within the memory of all of us. A number
of medical men. including myself, tried many
years ago to interest the Judges and lawyers

of this city in an attempt to revise the entire
method of securing medical expert testimony.

Our legal friends turned a deaf ear to this move-
ment, and were not willingto assist the medical
men in their desire to reform this entire pro-
cedure. lam firmly of the opinion that experts
should not be engaged by either party to a
suit, but should give their unbiassed opinion to
the court.
"Idoubt whether it would be advisable to cre-

ate a board of alienists 'to be paid by the state,
whose services could be used by either or both
parties to a suit or prosecution'; but pome rep-
resentative body, such as the Academy of Medi-
cine, in this city, could easily establish a list
of men whose opinions as medical experts would
be indorsed by the entire medical profession.

"If it is tho opinion that medical testimony
Iat the present day Is too expensive, let me
Imerely add that the state. Ifit wishes to engage'

the services of trustworthy experts, must be
Iwilling to compensate them satisfactorily for•

services rendered. The majority of the men
iwhose opinions are worth having are busy men
iand their time is valuable. While Ido not

! Indorse the payment of exorbitant fees, the state
should be willingto give full value for services
rendered."

FROM LONG EXPERIENCE.
John F. Mclntyre, when seen by a reporter,

expressed himself as being heartily in favor

of the establishment of a board of alienists.
'Inmy fourteen years' experience as prosecut- i

Ingattorney," said Mr. Mclntyre, "Ihad charge

of T»l4 homicide cases and procured 557 convic-

tions. Some of the celebrated ones were those
of Mrs. Fleming. Dr. Myer, Dr. Reynolds, the
Harrigan case and the case of Marie Barbiert.
Ibelieve Ihave conducted more homicide cases
where the defence interposed the question of
sanity than any other livinglawyer. In the vast
majority of them expert testimony was made
use of by both sides. And the greater my ex-
perience with alienists the greater my respect
for them as a class. Over q,nd over again vari-
ous ones have, after examination of the accused
person, refused to testify for the side which em-
ployed them. The defect of the system is here
apparent, for, although they would not testify
for the party who paid for the examination, they
invariably felt that it would be a breach of trust
to testify for the opposing side, although truth
and Justice would thus be served. In other
words, they unconsciously assume the position
of advocates rather than physicians giving an
unbiassed professional opinion. A more practi-
cal and vital fault in our present way of doing
things lies in the fact that the Jury Invariably
thinks an expert is partial, whether he is or not.
The average man cannot conceive how two men
equally eminent in their profession can take the
stand, one after the othr, and, acting on ex-
actly the same facts, reach conclusions that
seem to be at opposite poles. They do not real-
ize, and would believe with difficulty, that both
men are honest and would have refused to
change places for twice tho money they receive.
Po the system defeats its own end. A board
such as is suggested, paid by the state, but in
no way under the District Atttorney's office,
would be a great boon to every one connected
with a criminal case. It would enable a poor
nian as well as a rich man to fight the state
on equal terms, and often it would put an ulti-
mate conclusion to many prosecutions before the
matter was brought into court at all

—
for the

unanimous decision of such a board would be
evidence too heavy to offset, as no jury could
feel any prejudice against It. The sums at pres-
ent expended annually by the state inoccasional
fees would nearly Ifnot quite cover all the ex-
pense of Buch a board, which would be Infinitely
more useful.

"In the matter of handwriting experts, Ido

system could be obviated by the proposed plan.
In reference to this point he said: "It13 diffi-
cult to see how such a board could force its
services upon litigants Instrictly civil causes, as
in contested probates, because that would be
an Invasion of private rights, and Itis open to
some doubt that they could force their views
upon the court and Jury Ina criminal trial where
the defendant had the desire and the pecuniary
ability to employ his own expert talent."

This objection would probably be largely over-
come in practice by. the fact that a Jury could
hardly fall to give greater weight to an opinion
expressed by a neutral expert. This would be
realized by nearly every one. and although the
services of the board would not be forced on a
party to a suit, they would be well worth having.

A GOOD IDEA.
Dr. H. Valentine Wildman was of the opinion

that the average Juryman invariably thought a

paid expert was prejudiced in favor of his em-

ployer, and, although the suspicion was in al-
most every case groundless. It was too deeply

rooted to be overcome by anything but a radical
change. He approved heartily of the establish-
ment of a sanity commission, and suggested

that It be composed of six alienists whose ex-
perience In the examination of the insane had
been gained by at least five years' service In
corns public position, such as the psychopathic
ward at Bellevue. Dr. Wildman also said. "Of
course, no opinion should be rendered except
after ample time for examinations. In the
course of time these opinions or depositions

would accumulate and furnish expert opinions
on every phase of mental disease, and would
greatly conduce to the uniformity and certainty

of verdicts in Insanity trials."

HANDWRITING EXPERTS.
Even if the plan for expert alienist testimony

were adopted, it would not alter the present sys-

tem of adducing the testimony of experts on
handwriting in forgery cases.

David N. Carvalho, one of the most noted
handwriting experts in the country, holds de-
cided views on the subject. He said: "Ihave
been the office expert for the District Attorney

for the last twenty-eight years. Ihave testified
Ina thousand cases, which means before twelve
thousand Jurymen, and the most remarkable
thing Ihave learned Is how the people under-
estimate their own ability and wisdom. A Jury

—Just a common, ordinary, every day. abused
Jury—is a rock of common sense. Ifail to see
how the present discussion affects my own par-
ticular field. Forgers do not commit their
crimes on the City Hall steps after giving ample
notice to the press. How many of them who
have attained to a striped suit and a number
would have done so without expert testimony?
Expert testimony Is absolutely necessary. I
turn down over 30 per cent of the cases brought
to me, and frequently when a case hinges on
handwriting my opinion, given to the District
Attorney, has stopped a projected prosecution
before it is so much as presented to the grand
Jury. This Ithink is the case because Itis neces-
sary for a handwriting expert not only to tell
but to show his reasons. The difference Iin-
tend to point out is this, an alienist states the
symptoms he has noticed, and gives his opin-
ion. The symptoms may or may not be seen by
the jury. Frequently, in will cases, for in-
stance, the person himself under discussion is
not seen by the Jury

—
is. In fact, dead. But the

handwriting expert must show the paper to the
Jury and must point out the similarities or dif-
ferences which lead to his conclusion. The Jury
has the magnifying glass, everything that the
export has. The latter cannot assume any posi-
tion without having it subject to the eyes of
all—it and its reasonableness. In a way. he
merely suggests a line of argument. There is
nothing so technical about his science that the
ordinary man cannot understand it, nor can
cross-examination render It obscure.

"Unfortunately. It is a feet that there are
men willingto give evidence In favor of any
position. They cannot, however, show reason-
able grounds if the reasonable ground is not
there. Therefore the perjurer or false witness is
not dangerous. The fact that Ireceive a fee
does not,Ithink, influence the jury. They re-
alize that they are paid also; that the judge is
paid, and. most obvious of all. the man who
attacks my testimony Is paid to do that.

"Naturally, having been associated withalien-
ists in so many cases, Ihave opinions about
that subject. Ithink the vast majority of them
are as highlyhonorable men as you can posslbjy
find. There are exceptions, and they cast dis-
credit on the whole profession. As far as Iam
in a position to judge. Ishould say a board of
alienists paid by the state, whose duty it should
be to pass on the mental condition of people ac-
cused of crime before the trial, would be an ex-
cellent institution. Its weak point would be
that it would practically do away with the jury
system in many cases. Then. also, outsiders—
possibly ex-members of the board

—
would al-

ways be found ready to attack its decisions.
"Ihave always been in favor of the appoint-

ment of a state chemist or a state bacteriolo-
gist. These are experts of an exact science.
With them it is not a question of opinion but
of fact."

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN MIBBOURL
We are getting dead swell in this good town.

We eat ice cream with a fork. Some time ago
we learned to make salad at the dinner table.
Then we served coffee in the library after din-
ner. We have had finger bowls some dozen
years. We are beginning to use them even
when there is no company. One family has
finger bowls at breakfast after fruit and before
bacon, even when there axe no guests at the
house. That's dead swell. We have drunk soup
out of a teacup and put grass on the fried

which 13 composed of three bishops at t-J
Church and other prominent Methodist im»
tera and laymen. The general field ««£•-.
tendent is the Rev. Theodore 5. Henderson^
New York, the well known evangelist, w»»»
have charge of the Young Peoples *««™""
every morning next week. The anntt%cas?
meeting will begin on Friday. August 17. jo
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, wj«^
derscn willpreach the opening sermon 3^"lowing day. Tuesday. August 21. has dm

designated a special day of prayer for the re-
cess of the "camp." Bishop MallaMett «\u25a0

preach the closing sermon on Sunday. Aufß»'»

HE FAVORS A BOARD.
Ex-Judge George M. Curtis, a criminal lawyer

who has successfully defended thirty-fivo per-

sons charged with murder, in twelve states, Is of
the opinion that the proposed board of alienists
plan is a good one. "The idea,ss said Judge Cur-
tis, "is sane, safe and solid, but whether or not
alienists paid by the state could force their at-
tention and services upon parties litigant either
incivilor criminal controversies is a serious con-
stitutional question, which must be decided be-
fore that class of legislation can successfully be
invoked.

"The question of 'shamming* on the part of a
patient is now being discussed. Ido not be-
lieve, ard Ihave good cause to make the state-
ment, that any lunatic, however able, can rise to
the standard of a normal sane person if he Is
under the constant supervision of a competent
medical man, and neither do Ibelieve that a
person entirely sane can 'sham' insanity ifput
under the same conditions and the same test to
which Ihave drawn attention. In Insane per-
sons there are certain physical phenomena which
cannot be simulated, and whoso presence indi-
cates the fixed mental condition."

Judge Curtis expressed some doubt, however,
as to whether all the difficulties of the present

would be that witnesses of fact should be pun-
ished for misrepresentation more often than they
now are."

but the real evil lies in the proceeding adopted,
which requires them to answer different hypo-
thetical questions which are made to be con-
tradictory. Another evil arises from the dis-
position of Juries and others to accept men at
their own worth and to place all experts upon
an equal footing.

"As to the creation of a permanent board or
group of alienists paid by the state, Iam afraid
this would not do, for several reasons, the chief
of which is Ido not believe that experts of
any prominence could be found who would ac-
cept such a position, or who could afford to give
their time up to the occasional demands that
might be made upon them. The connection of
an expert with a case means much work and
responsibility, for under the present system of
court procedure he is himself virtually on trial
and Is subjected to every sort of attempt to
break down and discredit his testimony, not to
mention newspaper abuse and misrepresenta-
tion.
"In a recent editorial In 'The Medical Record'

the matter is considered, and among other things
the writer says: 'It has been contended that
expert testimony would be more trustworthy and
mure (serviceable in furthering the ends of
justice were the witnesses paid by the state, an«l
not retained by tho lawyers of one or the other
side. Wo doubt whether this would prove to be
an effectual remedy, for the suggestion is based
upon the uncomplimentary assmptlon that all
experts are dishonest, or at least that their
judgment can be warped by the fact that they

THESE LEADING EVILS.
Dr. I>exnard Sach.-. who is consulting alienist

tft PftlU SUS Hospital, *ayß: "I feel most strongly
regarding the entire system of engaging experts

in jn«-dtco-k-pal eases. It has three great evils.

In tho firM r>iare. the experts are called by the

parties to a suit, not by th<- court iteelf. In the
majority of eases the medical man thus engaged

will llsu-n to the incomplete evidence which the

counsellor who la eager to have his testimony

places before him. The counsellor willnaturally

enough suppress facts •which are damaging to

3-.is cause, and the medical man is frequently in-

duced to form an opinion which he would not

iorm if all the facts of the case had been pre-

sented to him in an unbiassed fashion. Ido not

believe that many medical men would consent to
give testimony contrary to their own convic-
tions; in fact. Iknow they would not.

"In the second place, medical testimony Is
elicited at the present day on verbal examina-
tion and cross-examination in court. An under-
standing between counsel and his medical ex-
pert, as a rale, precedes the j.rearranged, more or
less dramatic, scene in court. All the actors are
\u25a0reU up in their roles, and a hitch in the pro-
ceedings v.-in occur only if the expert witness.
or, f-irsooth. the counsellor himself, has altered
the part be is to speak, «>r if the medical witness

I.: !•-, while Incourt, that his own conscience will
not allow him to etultlfy himself. On cross-
examination the medical expert may consider
hir.;sclf fortunate if hlfl motives ar.- not im-
pugned and ifhe is not accused of being in the
smploy of one or the other party to the tuit.

•'During a verbal examination the most por-
tentous iiuestion* are often expected to be de-

cided offhand, and the man of greatest ora-
lorica! r*pwer. possibly of greatest gift of gab, is
the man -who makes the deepest impression upon

the Jury. Ihave had tco many conversations
With lawyers not to know that the truth of the
testimony elicited on the stand is not the goal
they aim at; they consider only the effect which
testimony willhave upon the minds of the lay

Jury who are to pass their verdict upon purely

It is a. fact worthtnotiring that the system of
paid witnesses ha« been severely handled sev-
eral times in Judicial opinions, and frankly at-

tsxked In a comparatively recent decision of the
Court of tjiprsjls In various other states at-
tempts have been made to combat it. and In

UUhiean a law is on the statute books which
provides for the fixing of export witness fees, and
limits the number of euch witnesses to three,

except hy consent of the court given in extraor-

dinary emergencies. Here are the suggestions

for Improvement which The Tribune has col-
lected-

There seems to be little doubt that the pres-

ent system ia far from satisfactory- In re-

cent years some noted cases seem to have re-

dJuo*-! themselves to a struggle between the state
»nd the defence as to the sums each could af-

ford or was willingto pay for experts. As a

matter of fact, such an exhibition defeats its
own en£. No matter how honest the expert

may be. the Jury, perhaps unconsciously, finds
« bias la his testimony. Both sides being equally

offenders, the whole performance reduces itself

to a farce.

The approaching trial of Harrry Thaw for the
killingof Stanford White, the architect, will
probably be accompanied by a battle of the

alienists over the question of the prisoner's san-

ity. Certain experts of renown will probably

testify under oath and for big fees that he is
mentally unsound. Certain other expert*, of
equal renown, will probably testify under oath

and for big fees that he is perfectly sane. Thus

\u25a0wi!l medical science be brought into contempt

and the public be once again disgusted by the
whole system of adducing expert testimony, in
court as at present conducted. It, therefore, is

of timely interest to speculate if some remedy

cannot be found for this unhappy state of af-
fairs, and The Tribune has collected the views

of a number of well known men upon the ad-
visability of the establishment of a permanent

board of commission of alienists paid by the
state. Th* services of its members wouldbe open

to both parties in a suit or prosecution wher-
ever the question of sanity or insanity might

arise, and if the commissioners then disagreed,

as they might, no one could, find in that fact oc-

casion for doubting that every • member was

givinghis honest opinion. For. in the nature of
things, all the questions on which they would
be celled upon to pass Judgment would gen-

erally be doubtful, and most of the present dis-

satisfaction rests not on the belief that alienists

ere not sincere, but rather on the knowledge

that they are in a sense advocates, sincere, but

jiot Impartial.

A Tailor Talks Joyfully About the Prospect— ls Man's
Sombre Attire a Poor Compliment

to the Women?

i "Willyou carry a chatelaine to-night, sir?"
I"Yes, Ino».l it for cigars, pince these clothes
Ihave no pockets. James, James, we have made
Literrible mistake, and Ifear It's too late to do
piinything!"
', "You make my 'cart stop, sir. What ie it?"
! "Thific- magenta trousers look green under the
electric Sights! It's an impossible shade. Oh,
why didn't v.< think of it before? Ihaven't
time to unlace and put on another pair. Cut
the strings, James. Give me the smelling ealtfl.
I'm almost crazy!"

Tills dialogue floating through the window ofa Fifth avenue bachelor establishment was
heard the- other day by an imaginative person
who had bom reading of the change in men's
cveuins atUre decreed by London tailors. X*u»

"Ha, ha, ha! Isaw such a ridiculous sight
on Broadway this morning. Janes. An innocent
old auntie from the backwoods, dressed in a
blue skirt and a gay feather hat, such a cos-
tume as women used to wear. When she saw
her gaudy appearance in a shop window in con-
trast with the sober browns and Macks of up-' to-date women, she almost had a fit. The recol-
lection makes me hysterical. Pass over the
eraelllng salts, my boy."

"So Ithink. James. Ah. It is rather difficult
to navigate with these high heels, curled tip
shoes, es-i ecially when a man is wearing corsets.
We New Yorkers willsoon be like the Chinese
women, unable to walk without assist iime ."

"I'ope not. 6ir. A business gentleman 'as to"

"Hall the rag.?, sir. They suits your com-
plexion, eir."

"Yes. sir. With the lace border?"
"No. The plain style, with two red stripes.

It's going to l>(f a. very quiet affair, and Idon't

want to look too conspicuous. Give me that
flaring; tailed coat in sulphur and cream.""

"Ow about the waistcoat, sir?"

"L*tme have something !iiodbst In violet and
with vermilion, dots. The four inch pearl but-
tons with rhinc-gtones are tasteful, don't you
think?"

-James, Ithink Iwill wear my magenta

trousers this evening."

"You see what an enlargement of the mind
and capacity {a view the future Is Imparted to

•

THE TAILORS' DREAM.
'The hour has struck." said a New York tailor

exultantly, spanning the dispatch. "'Tls tTie
knell of commercialism and ugliness Inmalo at-
tire. At last we artists of the cloth have begun

an international movement that gives scope to

our aspirations arid v.ijlnot stop until man is
arrayed like the peacock. Ah, the wasted years
of black clothes buiit on the model of a coffin.
Alas for the epoch of readymades and hand-
me-downs! It is a glorious renaissance that
dawns for the profession and its victims—l
mean, its patrons. What was the prr-Raphuel-
ite movement Inart? Nothing compared with
our heroic attempt to get away from the. funereal,
sordid monotony of the age and hark back to
th.- period of slashed galloons, red cloaks, curled
fchoes and feather hats. Iccc In the near future
a Broadway crowd looking like the chorua "f
a comic opera, the downtown business quarter
resembling a masquerade party, old gentlemen

with white whiskers tripping over their sworda
;is they enter the subway, purple clad newsboys
selling yellow extras, and prismatic cops fanning

pleepy hoboes, whose ultra large boot soles give
space enow for Justice.

high class breeches artists of the West End, it

was cabled, had sent out samples of flamboyant

creations rivalling the dreams of Parisian men

mlllinern. A revolutionary blue coat, a poem

and a melodrama Incloth, with velvet collar and
silk facings, willbe worn the coming season by

all perfect gentlemen, so ItIs said. "Trousers
or knee breeches will be optional." A hasty-

cable requesting more light on this dubious
statement brought the reply that the English

language was to blame; optional refers to either

rathrt" than none. Taking it In this sense, the

trousers or knee breeches willbe for the present

of black cloth, the longer garments having two

rows of braid on the side seam. Gilt buttons

will be attached wherever they will be most

ornamental and useless. There is an alleged

similarity to the costume of footmen and that

recently prescribed for gentlemen of the King's

household.

tailor by this news of the revolution. What is
the common idea of a tailor? Sunk Inbarbarian
darkness and ignorance of centuries, the public
regards him as on a par with the novelist who
turns out a certain product on order .and for
wages. Once, like the litterateur, the tailor was
a prophet and poet. He created a harmonious
and colorful frame for the human form divine;
yes, he took a bow-legged, slant-eyed excuse for
a biped and. wrapping enough cloth around him
In the proper places, made him a thing of
beauty. Even in our present degraded .state of
art you see clubmen and magnates who, if they
wire deprived of their perfect fitting garments,
would bo candidates for a crooks' soiree.

"What is a tailor to-day. Irepeat? A pro-
verbial fraction and a tradesman. He has no
chance to use his imagination nor to realize tho
legitimate graft obtained in the profession, be-
cause his work is mechanical, cut-and-dried.
You can't charge a man much for designing a
plain black K;iit or making a side elevation of
g K.ilr of breaches; and the rake-off that ob-
tained in olden times on peacock plumes, gold
buttons, tassels and lacw is a modern impossi-
bility. Pee the advantage that dressmakers have
Incharging for trimmings and extras. Without
perquisites art is at a standstill.

OLD GLORIES RESTORED.
"Hut the tailor Is to be restored to his ancient

dignity, and. as the prophet of the true and
beautiful in clothes, will lead the upward march
of humanity. II« will have a studio and create
things for his patrons. There willbe male mod-

< Ik. daylight and electric light to try out shades,
Persian rugs on tho Boor and Japanese brlc-a-
brac on the mantel, pants samples bound In vel-
lum books, yardsticks inlalu with ivory. gooßes
marked with toats of arms; In short, an atmos-
phere of culture and vertu. How pitiful the
present shop with Its steamy odors and dis-
orderly snippings on the floor. How abtmrd the
Self-satisfied advertisements of the tailor of to-
dny who professes to fit lean men and fat men.
As IfRaphael had said he could draw long pict-
ures and short pictures. The color, the lines, tho
harmony, these are the features of the coming
art. it Is inevitable that you must muuh v

man's complexion and hair. Is he svelte or has
he a corporation? How ridiculous would it be
to put a crimson collar In proximity to a rednose, one neutralizing the other. Itis conceiv-
able that the future tailor will say to a patron
firmly. 'No, Mr. Jones, my conscience will not
allow me to pervert my materials to suit your
face and limbs. Have surgical operations per-
formed and come back in a month.' Compare
this with the servile tailor of to-day who cheer-
fullyfits bow legs and cuts down coat collars to
accommodate hanging ears.

"The more you consider it, the larger the im-
portance of this revolution. American men ara
notoriously ignorant of tho flue arts, and their
meaningless clothes tends to keep thorn ignorant.
Why do women appreciate flowers and under-
stand paintings? Because they have studied
color and form in their garments. At five years
of ag.; a bo> bids a long farewell to all graces
of attire, while a girl learns that these are the
chief occupations of ilfe. or rather the sine qua
non of getting on the chorus, acquiring a jobas
a stenographer and winninga husband. Ifmen
have the same education, they will show thu
same results Think of the time when nun will
go to department stores and infallibly match
ribbons, saying: to tho clerk. "How dare you foist
the champagne shade on me when 1 asked for
lemon." Imagine financiers in Wall Street feel-Ing of one another's habiliments and saying. 'Is
that crepe de chine, old chap." 'No, Bill, it's
mousseline tie soie.' This knowledge of clothes
will lead to an appreciation of all art. People
will not_ tolerate chromos In their houses or
museums; they will demand a better grade of
municipal statuary, insist on proper stage set-
tings in the theatre, ami call for a chaster style
in patent medicine ads.

"No revolution springs up quite spontaneously
and without pioneers and martyrs. The sar-
torial movement has a hero roll both of tailors
who have gone Into bankruptcy with unbought
stocks of scarlet and gray suits, and of men who
have been ridiculed to death for their noble taste
in waistcoats. There are alive to-day a pair of
waistcoat heroes, one an ex-wlno agent and the
other a politician, who have been knocked in
funny columns from Maine to California. What
was their offence? To be original and beautiful
around the waist lino. They wore a blue crea-
tion with white and yellow polka dots before
breakfast Afterbreakfast they put on a cocka-
too green with gold stripes. Two hours i«ut

they encased their stomachs In a mauve andpink fancy. At noon they wore sprigs of cab-bage blossoms on a lilac background. You couldtell the hour of the day and the nature of thefunction by the changes of waistcoats. A sportyred for the racetrack, a rich harmony for toeopera a shifting, irldlscent design fo? the do-litical platform and a festoon of tails for themonkey dinner. Withal, there were frilled.Pleated, hard and soft shirts; buttons of all
?t£?f h»H

OnU;1717r
ir.and old: and the waistcoai!rmn«

d ft tanta
"

change of decollete dis-counting the much discussed peekaboo Ire-
h?«Si, ro <ment »oning the socks and garters.handkerchiefs and finger rings, perfumery andS?ni?f .7* "'7* hy theSe men They were
of SJSilhe wa!stc° -

What was the rewardor these heroes and martyrs in a great cause'They are bo embittered to-day by^unde£r\*ed
censure and ridicule that on Iunderstand, ha.quit wearing waistcoats and the other smashescameras when people try tomemorialise his pat-terns. Posterity willreward these martyrs withcoatless statues, showing what thejTdid anddared about the gastric area.

PLANNING A CAMPAIGN.
"Ahigh tribute to the clothes martyr and the

tailor is paid by an ancient British philosopher
who wrote a book on the subject. 'The tailor/
he says, is not only a man. but something of a
creator or divinity.' One day the philosopher
came upon a signpost inscribed 'Breeches Maker
to His Majesty.' with a picture of a pair of
brecnes. and between the knees the line. 'Sloitur ad astra.' This, he says, was the martyr
prison speech of a tailor looking forward to theday of deliverance and the time of justice whenthe worth of breeches would be revealed to man.That day and time are almost here. From fancy
waistcoats and blue coats to pants is but a step.
Perhaps you might say that this country couldn'tafford to drees in the early days of poverty, any
more than it could invest In old masters andforeign dukes: but now we have the price andnothing stands in the way but lack of culture.
Example is a great thing. Iam going to pro-
pose to the faculty of New York tailors that we
hire a lot of shapely men. dress them like the
characters in historical novels, and have themparade tho streets at times when Police Com-
missioner Blngham can supply escorts. We
don't want any riots, or such conduct as would
prejudice our cause.
"I would recommend that these walking

samples bo allowed to carry sheet Iron um-
brellas and rear guards while circulating through
the lower districts. Even with a policeman on
each side, there is dancer of missiles and at-
tempts by long legged conservatives, the Black
Hur.artUa or reuciiocartta or c!othe», Every

reform meets opposition- People rioted &*
l

Dr. Mary Walker in trousers, and ttl**£T
probably do the same about our **•**'%£**
semi-skirts. A valuable feature of this *»££
la the opportunity to try various kind* «

wJJI
tume on the public and see how ™uc-YJ»ff coe-
stand. A rising vote of vegetable «"I t̂^.
demn purple trousers and yellow coal,

i*tee*
crate a milder combination we »°»" _,_»,_»

each hit against and each miss tor. It tt^»
table apparently meant for the coal

h,V:tfistrousers, -we would split the difference.^"J^ji
iegg spread itself over the whole suit » -,

withdraw the style, after taking ©arena
whether some new brilliant combustion »\u25a0

been discovered by the mishap. w^«
•The last and greatest meaning of ™

"flatslutlonIdislike to indicate, because it »<*j
to give offence. Yet it ought,,r-otr-ot »« to
anybody, but rather rejoice all ""j",*^*
science and freedom. What is the <»^5?reason that women dress gayly ana mentv *•
Nature, with a few exceptions that \:nongt&»

1rule. Is against the human practice. *%"£&&
animals the male is the gorgeous one. cw: s
all the colors and plumes of ctn*"°Jrnt. »•
at the peacock, the rooster, the V^fnaodrlC.
maned lion, the bearded biUygoat. tJ

"
r£J> *

the turkey cock. Allare adorned in o£fLteea t*
another, having natural fancy JJ* fesß
breeches, hats, collars and socks.

*°"
we t»

wears the sombre and plain attire. irTture W
assume that man has improved on i» geftr3
chivalrously exchanging the pay J.£--« **
costume? On the contrary, that c*",e

*", sbJu**
from chivalrous, tokens the

"nna""?£s placed
and dependent position in which iria'Vl^VI^rbfej for
woman. Fine dress In nature means > »

coBpp.
favor from tho opposite sex. It

\u0084„L-jne, **
ment or chivalry, as most people >-•

a«af
man through economic devices to l"*«»»•l

"*«»»• *••
woman's natural right as chooser ana w—

:& subject of choice.
-
.*dr***

••Now you see the Inevitable f^''f/her «S*°*
olutlon. Working hand in hand wlt°f'"S» »*•»
cles for women's emancipation, it "fljvgiss*1
shift the badge of gilded inferiority fro» y^,*
to man. The normal relation of l;uJ7Ljßisß»
restored. Allthe feathers and frills or

(
w»r j^.

must gradually accrue to !^- w% c**1
woman wears any old thing.-ai9t, tn»•»*
tongs and shies the powder puff out orrjmM*
dow. Itrust she will not go to tc« t^,:
extreme of her partner, nor arooite jt 13£
pipe on the strength of a »c*.^afsi*,
necessary, either, that men

* l*JJJXis**.on both wrists. Leave it to us f^^US**
and we will arrange things I? moa-

-
|M

with due regard for Inherited taste* ,so.
"Pending this great Tttovm. «»'^ rj.'j^

measure you for one of our nob°*
?L «OjV

dark cheviot? Tailors c?n? »*? cVv^' '\u2666
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EXPERT TESTIMONY AND THE EVILS NOW ATTENDING IT.

BRIGHT COLORED CLOTHES FOR MEN MAY COME IN AGAIN


